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THE II!?FLUENOE OF HOTC~S UNDER

By K. Matthaes

STATIC STRESS* “’ .

SUMMARY

The present report IE a compilation of the ex erimen-
‘/t@ data obtained by Heinkel, the DVL, I!’ooke-lfulf J.

Muller), and the Institute for Metallurgy of the Dresden
T.H. , In their studies of the Influence of notches under
static streea.

From the described experiments it Is seen that notches
are a potential source of strength decrease even under
static stress, which tho designer must take into consider-
ation.

Section I IS a general treatment of notch Influence
under the various types of stresses. It is proved that
under tensile stress, steel of round or solld section al-
ways discloses an increase in strength, especially if the
influence of the notch iS confined to the outer zone of
the piece. In the latter cnso, light alloys incur no loss
of strength either. If the influence of the notoh extends
to near the center as, for example, with a transverse hole
through a bar, stool evinces a very minor strength incroase~
but on light alloys it iS alrody quite oonsiderahle. In
the expsess notch sensitivity range at low temperatures,
one must oount with a considerable strength decrease due
to notches even for steel.

Under flexurhl stress, notohes effect an average
strength decrease of 30 percent in any metal. Steel man-
ifests a further severe drop in tho notch brittleness
range, that ts, at low temperatures.

- Notch effect -d insufficient toughness of tho mato-
rlal may become par~ioularly sorio.us”if a setition under

●nDie Korbwirkung bei smtatisohor Boanspznzohung.” Luft-
fahrtforschung, vol. 15, nos. 1 and 2, JanuarV 20,
1938, pp. 28-40.
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tension develops additional bendtng stresses due to an er-
ror as, for example, in fit or toleranoe. This oaee is
Illustr ted by an example on a bolted joint, where a slant-

~++%+%%a fifth.
surface of the nut lowered the strength of

Under twisting and compressive stress notches produce
no strength decrease.

Seotion II treatc the Influenoe of notches in thin
eheot as is used In airplane construction. It was found
that with a hole diameter of around 12 percent of the
strip width, a single centrally loaded hole already low-
ers the strength of light-metal strip by approximately 10
percent.” Tho effect is 10SS as tho strip is narrower in
relation to the hole. For equal ratio of hole diameter-
strip width the strength, decrease rises with the hole di-
ameter. For very emall holes the strength decrease is
disappearlngly small. Steel manifests no m.zdh drop in
strength.

. . If the stress is ezoontrlc, as math staggered rows of
holes, for example, both the steels and the light-alloy
motds undergo a marked strength decrease.

Simple rivet-joint tests proved the strength decrease
in the range below mushing failuro to bo about as great
as on specimens with simple bolos.

Lastly, tho strength of riveted ~olnts in plato sec-
tiono is investigated and comparod with the strength of
lap joints of equal rivet pitch and of corrospondlngly
drillOd strip. The oxporiments indicate that the force
application in tho back of tho section or In the center
of a plato joint is particularly unfavorable mnd that tho
transmissible strength bocone~ subetantlally greater If the
forco is applied near to the outor edgo of the plate or in
the sldo walls of the eoction.

1, IHTRODUC!l!IOl?

Effect of Notch Under Different Typos of Stressee

On stresstng a notched bar below its elastic limit,
it is found that substantially higher stresses and strains
occur In the effective range of the notch than in the un-
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affected part of the bar (fig. 1). Sinoo the maximum
-“. Streos is decisive for .tho--load capacity, .we C-onsoquontly..

find through notchos in all thoso cases a marked decreaso
.In strength in which falluro is possiblo, within tho olas-
tlc stress rnngo - that is, chiefly under fatigue strossos,
although it m~ equally occur under static strossos if the
materiel is brittle.

Invostigatlons into tho offoct of stress increases
upon the sta+ic strength of Iron, date hack many years.
Experiments by Klrkaldl in 1862, on drilled and notched “
test bars disclosed an increase in strength rather than a
decre~.se. The nell-known explanation for this phenomenon,1
found In the cle.ssic work of C. Bach, entitled ‘IDIo MQs-
chtnonolomonte,n 1911, is that, obstructing or partially
restraining tho transverse contraction of the bar reduces
the olongntion, and consequently, also increases the
strength in materials which In tho case of failure under-
go n substrmtial transvorso contraction.

Based upon. this and similar experiments, the effect
of notches on the e~mtic strength was then considered.
negligible for a long time.

But upon closor analysis of those conditions, enpe-
cie.lly on nonferrous met,als, it is found that the strength-
Increasing effect, due to restrained trnasverse contrac-
tion, does not always outweigh the effect of the stress
increcse, but rather that it depends altogether upon the
kind of notch and on the material as to mhether an in-
crease or a decrease of strength takes place-

.

1. Notch Effect Under Tensile Stress

d4f.fmtafdQRIULsL3ddda_idfAL.- ~roove~
(turned) on -round Steel epeclm~ns nearly dWCLy S result in
incroasod strength: it increases with tho depth of tho
notch (figs. 2 and 3) (roforenco 1). It will ho notod.
that thostrongth increase is almost proportional to *ho .
depth of tho notch.

,, ‘ IddaWwmzidh ‘font- and ma tQw*- Holos
drilled through roun~ eteel bars also generally increase
the strength. The result of a single test-is illustrated
in figure 4. The strength of the specimen without hole
Is 58.3 kg/mms; and 61*O kg/mma, with hole. The remarka-
ble fact ie the slmultameously occurr~ng complete change

.- -
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in the aspect of the break, which is equally found on the
“round bars with the grooved notches (figs- 3 and 4).
While the specimens without notches show a deep constric-
tion .md fibrous break, those with holes or deeply grooved
notches mantfest an almost pure granular break and very
littlo constriction.

In order to afford a basis of comparison of the ef-
fect of notch form In different materials, table I, giving
the results of various tests, has boon compiled. Accord-
ing to.theso tests, the round bars with V-groovo notches
producod vlthout exception a considerable strength in-
aroasoo Tho strength of the notched bar of 0.64 carbon
stool vas 15 percent, of the soft Ingot steel 63 percent,
greater than that of the plain bar: for AZM elektron, the
increase is 9 percent, for DM 31 duralumln 20-percent,

““and for pure aluminum (soft), even 77 percent. The squ&e-
section groove also rras accompanied by an Increase in
strength. But it Is much less In the aluminum base alloys
than that for the V-notch.

.

On the bars with transverse hole the conditions are
altogether different. Hero the light alloys, vith the ex-
ception of pure Al, disclose a considerable drop In
strength, Even on the unusually tough, soft, pure alumlnum
the strength increase is a mere 3 percent. On steel the
strength increase is also fairly small compared to the an-”
nular notches.

c) gf ~i~~~.- Steel n~ifests a
recession In strength as a result of notches only in the
stage of the very brittle break; that is, chiefly at low
temperature. l#igure 5 illustrates the results of two test
serlos by H. l?loasnor (referenoe 2) on round tensile test
specimens with V and square notches. The material, SU
stool, containing 64 peraont O, had a tensile etrength
(smooth bar) of 86 kg/mm~ at roon temperature. It is.seen
thnt the notch tensile strength at higher temporaturos Is
practically the samo in all CCLSOS nt around. 105 to 108 kg/
mma. At temperature below roon tompernture the bar with
V notch dtscloses first a marked strength decrease: at
-70° C. the tensile strength has dropped to 64 kg/mma ~
On the milder-acting square notch the strength did not
drop until at lower temperature. At -70° 0.. the notch “
tensile strength still anounts to 93 kg/mna. However,
this drop in tensile ntron~th at that temperature does not
imply that the clonvage
atur? (oxporiqonts with

.-

ro~istance drops ~~lth the temper-
-plain bars Drove #us-t the opPo-

-.
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site) but that, through tho stress Incmoase In tho notch,
... t-ho actually. h~hcm. cl.aayage resistance. is prematurely ex-

ceeded. Equalization of stresses through loc~~ strains
is either absent or very Imperfect. .“

Metals with a tendeno~ to oold brittleness - that is,
all unalloyed, or lightly alloyed, steels, Qlloys of zinc,
and alloys of magnesium . must therefore be approached
with tho pomsibllity,of strength decrease due to notohe”s

.. in mind, if the partloular structural part is to be safe
ngalnut failure at low temperatures.

2. Effoot of Notch Under Bend3ng Stress

In bonding the conditions aro substmtlally difforont
than in tension. Here the notch under static stress, oyon
for steel, always r“osults In a decrease of strength. Thl s
is probably due to tho fact that In the bonding test the
strength is not govorned by the constriction as in tho ton-
Silo test, For this reason, tho rostrainod constriction
ftsolf ounot have t~o strength-increasing effecrt to that
oxtont, and tho influonoe of the stress increaso becomos
moron.prominont. It Is the reason why, in the bending test,
all brittleness affects aro more prominently displayed
than in the tensilo test (notgh impact test:).

.

SdaEaGt of note h.t!lb.- I’iguro 6 tliustrates the
notch-depth offoct on tho flo~ral strength in 4 porcont C
stool, 47 porcont C steel (referenco 1), -d an” aged elum-
inum-baso alloy with 4.28 percent OU ad 99 percent Si
(roforenco 3). The ratio: “notch-bonding strength/flexural
strength of tho non-notched barN is plottod against tho ra-
tio: ‘Inotoh de@th/height of bar.” Tho greatest decrease
in strength occurs with a notoh depth of about 10 to 20
porcont of the bar height, and steel does not show up any
bettor than the llght alloys. .

.
. m) Effect of notch form. ~toriaq .- The notch-form

offoct In DU”31 duralumin -d AZM elektron was ascertained
from several other tests; tho results are shown in table II.
Herd the hole effects a smaller decrease in strength th~
the-notch. J.-IThisaeoordlngly corresponds to the smaller
stress increase at the holo.

“ riti~ of ~--.- Tho
marked docroase in flexural. strength caused by notches oven
under ntatlc strossos, makes allowanoe for notch effect im-
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perative when establishing tho””d~mensions of structural
parts subject to floxural strpsb. The proper way Is to
pr-ocood on the basis of the notch-bending strength ostab-
lishod on c florurql bar of rectangular section havin a
depth of notch equtil to 20 percent of the bar height ?fig.
6, tcble 11).

@ Effect of tomnernture and~te of strain in stee&.-
The ctrong influence of the brittleness in bending stress ‘
causes in steel a further important decrease of not&-
bending strength In the stage of notch brittleness; to be
sure, only the stage where the energy absorption has al-
re,-.~vlargely decllned and the whole surface of the frac-
ture indicates eeparatlon failure.

Fl=gre 7 portrays. the r~sults of notch-bending -d .
notch-impact tests with anne41ed tool steel of 9 percent
C, the bending strength hoing plotted against temperature
for different rates of bending (reference 1). On the
slowly bent” specimens the strength decreases considerably
below c?)out +50° C. temperature, while for the Impact
spocimons it already decreases when the temperature falls
belov +230° C. But in every case the flexural strength
drops by about 30 percent If this temperature is around
100° C. less. The flexural strength of the plain specimen
is substantially higher with 135 kg/mm~ at room tempera-
ture, and discloses no decrease even at temperatures as
low as -.50° C.

The results of similar tests made with 5-peroent C
steel (reference 1) are shown in. figure 8. At slow rate
of bending, about 1 mm/min., the notch-bending strength
grad~ally increases with decreasing temperature from
+200 (&to -500 c. At high rate of bending(= rate of im-
pact , ep~roxlaately 200,000 mm/min. ) the flexural strength
increases with temperature dropping from +230° C.to +80 0..:
but from then on it decreases sharply with decreasing tem-
perature. At +18° C. it is already less than on the slow-
ly bent bar. The experiments indicate that still another
significance attaches to the brittleness than IS usually
conceded, in the.evaluation of not&-impaot tests only
for enor~y absorption. In reality, bending stresses in
the expressed brittleness zone are accompanied by quite a
substantlcl strength decrease, whloh Is especially effeo-
tive at higher stress rates.

,
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3. Eotoh Xffeet Under oomblned Tensile
.. ., .,. .. ..... and. BendLng Streias., , . ,... .

Other than the simple toneile and bend$ng streeses ,.
the case of comhlned stre~s must also be coneldered. Many
tlmos, ?or example, It happens that in the design and
stress rma~y.sis a tonsilo stress is assumed while In real-
Ity, ”supple.mentary bending etresses due to assembly errors,
irregularities of fitting Surfmce, etc., occur which are
not allomod for. In very many cases it IS utterly impos-
sible to mdco an exact mathematical allowmco for such .
influences, since the magnltuae of the inaccura~es d.e~
ponds on chancre alone. With minor notch offoct or suffi-
ciently tough material, no allowance for euch supplemen-
tary strqsses under static stress is, as a rule, necessary,
slnco tho appearing flow (strain) voids the supplementary.
Otreosoa. But this so-called” lfartfulness of the materialif
con onl~ be relied upon when the material Is tough enough.

One frequently encowtered case of that kind Is tho
~oltod structure under tensile stress, vhen the area of
contact of.tho bolts or nuts is uneven or not “parallel to
each othor, or when, on a tight-fitting bolt, the area of
contact of the head or the nut ie not exactly perpendicu-
lar to the bolt axis. To ascortaln this effect on the
strength of boltod structures, a series of tests wore made.
Hor.t-tro~tod bolts of alloy steel ~lth a tensile strength
of around 130 kg/mma wore used as doscribod in figure 9.
Following the test In a tensilo-te~t machine, tensile-test
bars and notch-impact Spocinons wore taken from all bolts
and tostod. It was found thr.t tho bolts could be classed
into :

a) thoso with a notch toughness of 2 mkg/cm*
. .

b) thoeo with a notch toughnoss of 4 mkg/cm~

c) those with a ~otch toughness of 10 mkg/cmB

Tho reeults of tho tests, given in figure 10, ~how
the r.ctlo ‘Iboltistrength/tensile strength of material”
plottod against the contact anglo of the washer. Even a
small mgle of contact producOs m marked de.creaso of
strength, particularly on the bolts of steel with low-notch
toughnoss. The failtig load of tho bolt, 40 tons.under cen-
tral loading, is reduced to 24 tons when the washer has a
~“ S1OPO, and to 9 tons for n contact area .oquivalont to a
7° Slopo. With groator not~ tou~hnoes tho condltiom are

— .—— —
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much improvod~ There is a“ ‘Ihighfiin strength for small
contact angles, followed “b~ an abrupt drop in strength
and, finally, a “low1l in ntrongth at greater contact an-
gles of mashers. At small contaot angles the bending
stress Is obviously almost completely equalized by tho
tnlsting of tho bolt ond in tho throadod part. At groator

.. contact angles tho toughneos of tho xnatorial Is no longor
.adoquato to effect this equalization, as a result of which
tho strength docroases very sharply as the angle incroasos.
At Groat angles of contact tho nut itself rests on one side
only,. thuo creating in thts zono an additional bending mo-
ment which is unaffo~sd by my further increase in con-
tmct angle.

According to the exporimonts, tho toughnoss of tho
mn,torial itself muflt he allowed for in gromter moasuro
with rospoct to tho strength under static stress, whilo

. for tho highly strossod parts in alrplano design, tho
problom of fit and tolorancos can only bo attacked with
duo nllownnco for tho effect on tho strength conditions.

On tho basi,s of the results of theso experiments, a
slmplo. snd at the samo timo rollablo method for tho n.c- .
coptanco tosting of vital bolts, was inaugurated. It WCS

hasod on tho following arguments: Tho designer introduces
tho ~ctoric.1 strength in the stress analysls nnd rofors
this strength to tho minimum soctlon - that is, tho coro
section of tho thread, or tho barking-off. Under tho in-
flucnco of tho notch offoct, tho strength of tho bolt is
subctanticlly groatcr under central load, and doos not
docroaso until ni!ditionnl bonding strossos caunod by ob-
llquo contact areas, occur. So, up to a cortaln slopo of
contact c.roa, nnd providod tho toughnoss is adequate, tho
comptitod bolt strength prevails. Thls must bo provod in
tho e,ccopt?.nco tosto Tho bolts aro simply torn botwoon
obllquo contact arocs, as in tho doscaibed test, whilo tho
bolt shank itoolf IEI guided cylindrically. Since fcbiluros
cm occur r,t tho bolt head dso, an obliquo contctct nroa
is providot!! as for tho nut. Tho contnct anglo is 4°. At
thin snglo, bolts of tonporo~ fitool still have a failing
stroso equal to tho strength of tho matorlcd providod tho
tou~hnoss Is adoqunto. If, in tho accoptanco test, tho
stipulqtod flguro is not roadlod, notch-impact samples aro
tnkon cmd tho cnuso of tho inferior bolt strength ascor-
tninod.
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4. Notch Effect Under Static !l%ioting Stress

>, ..
Since IiL“efitihringand--twtg-ting strossos, OVOn m~”th .

stress reversals, tho notch offoct is substantially 10S8
than in normal stress, tho offoct of notchos mill ho rola-
tivoly snail, ovon under statio shearing and twisting
stress.

no asdo no notoh-offoct tests under static twisting
stress sinoo this sub~oct hr.s boon adoquatoly coverod in
tho static and lmpa~ to~%s of E. Stillo (roforonco 4).,
nnd E. Fisoher (reference 5), vhose findings:, so far as
they pertain to the offoot of hotohos on tho ntatie
strength, aro appcmdod in tablo III. The tests dlscloso

..” a 4- to 7-2ercont strength Incroaso through tho anntilar
notchos. !l%o bars with collar manifoetod praotioally no
influonco on the strength. Transvorso bolos rind.longitu-
dinal groovos loverod tho ultimato twisting momont. But,
taking the. cros~-soctionml reduction into considoratlon,
thoro is lmrdly a reduction - but rather n slight rfso -
In tho oxistinC nominnl ctressofl. Tho impact-twisting
tests disclosod.”tho ulti.nato twisting momont to ho only
very littlo affootod by tho rato of strain, averaging for
impr.ct ctross, abo-at 6 porcont higher than for otatic
strcssm

5. ZTotch Effect in Comproflsfvo Stress

No roductlon of str~~gth duo to notches iS oxpoctod
under c.onprosslon, becauso tho soctlon in tho notch baso
Is supportod by tho groatcr soc.tlons ovor it. Asido from
that , substantially loss signlficanco attachoe to tho
notch effect in compression, for the reaeon that the oam-
pressive strength of metal materiels cnn - excepting
cnst iron - cs a rule, not be utilized, because it lies
subfitqatially a%ove the tensile strength, and the strclns
induce failuro long before failure In compression takes
place.

individual compr~sslve tests were foregone ,and re-
course hnd to Sachts experiments (roforonce 6) on cylin~
drloul sgnples of caat iron with annular notch of vcrying
depth in tho .centqr. . T.iioresults of thg-so teete are shonn
In figures 11 and 12. ~ha obtainod failing stress rises
in proportion to tho ratio of ‘Ioutsido dicmotor to dlnno-
tor c.t notch bmso”; I.e., on zmtorinls as brittle ne cast
iron, tho notch offocts ~ substatlcl strength inoroaso.
The notch effect hero is ~oro properly lookod upon as SUp-

. —.
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. .

porting action of the speolmen center due to the tapered
notch flanks; that is, an a.ddltional effeqt. (The ‘oondi~
tiona would probably he lees propitious if the notch sloped
at 45° to the axis, or.in axial direotion.

II. THE NOTCH EFEEC~ OF HOLES IN THIIV SHEET

Whereas the first parti of this article was confined
to the effects of notches under various types of stresses,
in general, the following treats the notch effects on thin
sheet , corresponding to the special conditions encountered .
in airglune deolgn, where the holes constitute the most
genertil type of notch form. (These experiments were pronpt-
cd by tho nork of J. Kullor-Bremon. His findings, not pub-
llshod sc far, woro graciously put at our disposal. Only
a portion of his extensivo experiments is quoted. ) The
stu?.tes therefore treat primarily the effects of hoZes of
difforont sizes and looatlons (centric and eccentric), as
VC1l as of rows of bolos and riveted ~oints in light metal
c.nilhi@-tonslle steal. The fundamental investigations
woro lnrgely made on speclmons of AZM oloktron.

1. Effect of Sin&lo Central Holo

titi=~~a~~ti-~-~no holQ
j.n AZE olok~w.- ldullor~s tonailo-test experiments on
AZM cloktron strip with 3 mm diameter holes, disclosed m
docrccso in fltrongth varying in amount with the width of
tho t3trip. The greatest d.ocrease occurred on tho strip
with ridth b equal to olght tlmos tho diameter d of the
holo (?.:b = 12.5 porcont). Tho strength then amounted to
only 83 pcrcont of a standard 10 mm wido tensile test Iuzr,
For nr.rrovor strip, tho strength decroaso is less.

To. ascortnin the offcct of tho holo diameter and of
tho otrlp width in their combined influence on the strength
decroaso, c. largo number of tests woro mc.de on spe”cinon
bars of :.ifforant width r.nd difforont size holes. The na-
terir,l consistod of AZAI oloktron shoot of 1 mm thidcnees.

Itn strength fnctors were Uo.a = 19.9 kg/mma, UB = 31.2

kg/mma, 8 = 17 porcont. The microstructure, ns. shown in
fi~r~ 13, disclosos zono-like, arranged marked dlffer-
oncos in Grain size. The spoclmons wero so taken as to ox-
cludo CS fe.r as possihlo any influmonco on tho result due to
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the strongt”h scattering fn the ohoet. The obtained val-
ueo” (avorage”s:from three-to-five samples). are given In .
tablo IV, while figure 14 shows the strength of the por-
foratod bars plottod against the bar widlh and the holq
dianotor. It readily rovo~a tho strength decreaso with
increasing spooimen width and the effect of the hole d3prn-
etor. !l!ho“various influc,noog are individually omphasisod
in figures 15 and 16, whioh show the strength of tho spQo-
imons against the ratio:. ‘hole diameter/strip wldthn .
(d:b). T.ho curvee in ff~re .16, reforrtng to bars of dif-
.foroat vld$h end equal holo diameter, stress the influ-
onco of “tho strip width. With docroaslng ratio d~b,. the
strongt~ docroases almost linearly. Comparing.the dif-
ferent ourvos, tho strength docr,oase is soon to become so
much ~roater as tho holo diameter is Inqroasod. Tho
curves in figuro 16 rofor to bars of tho samo width.and
show tho influonco of tho hole diameter. As tho ra~lo
d:b Incroasoa, tho strength of tho holed tonsilo test
bar drops very rapidly to a lowor limit valuo and then in-
croaso~ n~ain gradually.as tho ratio d:b increases.
This &rr.tl!ualrise rosta on tho samo phonomonon as that of
tho cumvos In flguro 15. ..

The romnlndor of the section adjoining tho holo must
bo lookod upon aS a tension bar with so much greater lo-
100 t,zpor as tho holo IQ snmllor. With largo bolos tho
tension b~rs formod on the sides nre oomparativoly small
and boundod on ono side by a holo of rolr.tivoly largo
rnd.ius - honco, subject to little notch offoct. Tho fact
that with smnll bolos tho influenoo on tho strength di-
miniahos .ngaln and almost disa~ponrs for very tiny bolos,
Is readily un~.c~stood nhoa procoodlng from tho prpmise
that ovory no,torial haE minor dofocts which, slmllhr to
n tiny holo, locally act as notchoti. A notch effect.of
tho snnc ordor of nagnitudo ae such dofoctlvo spots can
thoroforo havo no Influonco on thti strength. I?aturally
this iqfluonoo of tho rctlo d:b provnlls only when tho
holo il~kmc)tcr docroasos with tho ratio d:b and not, if,
as in f~guro 15, tho decroaso In d:b is attrlbutnblo to
m Inoronsing strip width b. In that case, as Is soon
in figuro 15, thoro is no second rlso in strength oven
for very snail VQIUOS of d:b.

Fiunro 17 illustr~tos tho tnfluonco 0# tho holo dion-
otor on tho tonsilo strength for constant ratio d:b=5,
10, 20, cad 40 poroont. For constant d:b tho strength
docroasos with incromsing h~lo dlmm~tOr througho~t tho on-
tiro range. Tho sane rocults wero obtained by Muller In

— —. — ——
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his experiments with a 1 mm AZM elektron sheet yhich dis-
closed even greater notch sensitivity (fig. 18!.

,.

TABLE IV
..

Influonco of Hole on Tensile Strength of AZM Elektron
of Various Widths

Material, 1 mm sheet: coma= 19.9 kg/mma, ~ = 31.2 kg/mms,

.610 = 17 percent. Average from 2 to 6 samples

Specinenl Stress With a hole diameter””of ... mm In kg/mms

6:25

7,5
10
12.5
15
20
25.
30
37.5
50

0.

31.5

31.1

30.2

29.9

0,625

29.7

29.3

28.7

28.5

1.25

29.7

28.2

.“

26.4

2.5

30.9

28.9

27.2

26.1

3

31:8
30;9
29.6

.-
28,5
28.4
27.4
27.5
26.9
26.6

5

--

29.7

27.7

26.5

10

--

.-

28.6

..

20

--

.
--

-u

26,8

b)Influence of sectional ueakon Iv and Da tQti~.- Tho
offoct of holes was further ox~lorod on othor materials
(tahlo v). The specinons moro-10 nm wide strips of 1 nn
shoot ~ith a 0.9 m= dianetor hole in the center. On tho
steel spoclnens tho hole increased the strength by 4 to 7
pcrcont, while lfiworing it on brass, duralunin, hydronaliun,
and oloktron. Mullor?s oxporiments voro nado on strip of
various vidths and a 3 nn holo in the contor. Ftguro 19
shows tho strength ratio against d:b. Whilo AZM oloktron
dis@osos c strength decroaso in the rnage of d:b =Oto
46 porcont, this rn,ngo oxtonds to d:b = 36 percent for
duraluain, and to d:b = 24 ad 22 poroont for hydronaliun.
Rather than m decroaso, thero is a distinct incroaso In
strength for tho ctools, abovo d:b = 10 porcont.

——

(Soo tables I, II, III, .~.ndVII, at ond of report. )

.-
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TABLM V
>-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . *...*-

Strength Docroaso Due to Singlo Contrlo Holos in Spo U-
inons of Vnrying.Materials #.

SpocinonS bar, 10 mn wido of 1 nm shoot, 0.9 mm transverse
hole in oontor; 10 nn wide tensile test bars ineludod for

. . comparison

Mntorial

Mn stool Aoro 50

Cr-Hl stcol VOllT35

Stninless Cr steel, hardcnod

Ms 63 brass

Hy 9 hh hydronaliun

681 B duralunin

DM 31 durc.lunin

AM 603 oloktron

AZM oloktron

%

kg/mhn

60.3

112q4

180 ~2

34.9

40,4

44+7

50.3

23.7

30.6

8 10

pero-ent

23

6

1

55

17

--

12

6

--

‘BL

kg/n@

62.9

116,8

19202

33.3

38.7

41.9

4798

23.5

27.3

‘BL/‘B

)orcont

104

104

107

96

96

94

95

99

89

In order to dotornino the influence of d:b ratio on
the plated duralunin (aircraft material 3116) now comnonly
used In airplane design, sono further exporinontq were
made. Tho test ~p~cim~ns ~ero 1 mm gago durqlplat shoot in
original condition and In heat-treated oondltlon. One so-
rlos of tests oa& WCLS dopotod to the speoinons of varyf,ng
mldths fitted with 3 nn dl~otor trnnsverso holo in tho
oontor. ~ho results aro glvon In figuro 20. Again, thoro
is c fairly uniform drop in s’trength as the ratio d;ll
decroasos. Tho 10SS of strength due to tho perforation in
tho hoa,t-treated shoot oxceOds thnt of tho sheet in origi-
nal condition. bother series of. tests was aade on spoci-
ntins tiith dif?oront ‘holo dicmet~rs, but with tho same ra-
tio d:b, nanely, 12.5 poroont, or spocinen width equal
to eight time holo dinnctor. Tho roeults aro shown in
.figuro 21, whoro tho tonsilo otrongth of tho porfornted
bar In rolatton to tho tonsl10 strOngth of Q standard ton- .
silo test spocimon 12 mn wide, is plottod against the hole

.

I
A
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dianoter. The Influence of the hole diameter for holes of
less than 3 ng dlaneter on the reduction of strength, IS
strongly noticeable. With larger diameters the strength
does not vary. The reduction In strength then amounts to
8 percent formsheet In original condition and 12 percent
after heat treatment.

d-Ssi3ttf3r of notch fac tor. on the 9ame nate ri~.- In
the application of the~e notch factors, it naturally is
Tory important whether or not approximately the same notch
factor can be counted upon for one and the same material
and notch form, or whether considerable scattering of the
notch factor occurs on the sano material. It is a quee-
tion of deciding whether the notch figuro is a quality
characteristic of the type of natorial or whether this
quality, as a kind of ‘Ibrittleness,ll prlnarily hinges upon
the pretreatment received by the naterial and consequently
becones utterly different, depending upon fabrication and
dellvery. For these reasons, n nunber of 1 nn gage sheets
of 681 Z3 du.ralumln (fron different deliveries) were in-
vOsti~atOa. The specimens fron each shobt consisted of
two 10 nn width strips md two specimens each without holes
for comparison. Tho frequency curvo (fig. 22) represents
the test data fron 50 shoots. The tensllo strength of the
sheets WCtS: U3 e 41.0 to 46.1; of the spocinens with

bolos, ~L = 39.1 to 43.8 kg/rma; the ratio, ~L/% ‘

91 to 98, or 94.4 percent on tho avorago. The scatter

of tho strength values rospoctivel~, anountemd to ~5.8 and
5.7 pcrcont, mgainst ~3.7 pcrcont for UBL/ an. This indl-

catos that the notch figure is a rmterial property little
affected by pretre,atnent, at least, as far as aluninun c.l-
loys r.ro mncerned. Allowance for notch sensitivity in
the design is hereby rendered d.ecldedly easier. Other
tests on duminun 681B, 681 ZB 1/3 alloys plated and DM 31
yielded the so.ne notch figure.

2. Influence of Several Holes and Xdgo Hotchos
in AZM Elektron

Concerning the influence of c. row of successive hfiles
(as In a single-row rivet eeam), the test data of J. Huller
are available. His tests were mado on 1 mm gage AZM olek-
tron shoot specinons of difforont widths and 3 mm dianeter
holes. The rooults aro shown in figuro 25. Here d. de-
notos tho nun of tho throo hole dlanotors. It will bO aotod
that tho reduction in strength for d:~ = 12 porcont, is

I
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equal~y as great as for the slnglo hole, but that at h5gher. . ... ..-,
values of- d“ihi. “%ho strength deoroase nbatos much quicker,
and at. still higher values a marked strongfih Increase

Mullor also i~~poroont for d:b = 50 porcont) occurs.
vestigatod tho .influenco of two half-round notches of 1.5
mm radius, drilled-in opposito edges of the spocimons on-
tho strength. His obtainod curve inoluded in flguro 23,
attests to g smaller reduction in strength and to a strong-
er Incronse in strength at htghor vnlues of d:b. Thi e
obviously rol.ates to tho fact that on failure of a flat
bnr, tho break.always etarts at the oentor. As a result
of this, tho prosonce of a hole in the center must havo
tho grectost strength-reducing influence.

.

3. Effect of Excontric Holes

With unsymmetrical holes, such as excentric holes In
strip, for example, the a)ndltions become substantially
more unfavorable. !l!hetensile stress is then acaumpanied
by an additional bending stress which can only be canceled
by conaid.erable plastic strain. Xotch effecte of this
kind appear, for instance, on multi-row riveted joints,
and the thereby induced local bending stresses are usually
ignorod mathematically. The effects of su& notches were
observed at the D7L during the investigation of a flying
boat which after an accident bhd been lying for some tine
under water (reference 7) .~nd as a result tho wing spars
had bocone considerably corroded, in part Intorcrystallized.
Tho plain t~~t specimens t~ken from tho spar flange showod
a tensilo strength of.36 kg/nma, whilo spoclnens taken at

. places whore the fl~go had boon veakoned through stag-
gered row-s of rivet bolos, and thorofore contained thoso
series of bolos in longitudinal dlreation, d$solosed a
tensile strength of 27”~g/mma only. Prompted by these
flndlngs, tho brittleness tostlng was carried out with the
opecinon form Illustrated in figure 24.

d hfJJMUM Q of ex~~.- A comparative tabula-
tion of the strength of specimens with central holes and
of spocimons with oxcentric holes, is contained In table
Vx . It.is seen that all materials -ni$h excentric holes
undergo a marked roduotion In strength. On stool it
remounts to 51 percent, against an increase of 7 percent
for the centric hole. Yor duralunin mnd AZM eloktron,
tho reduction is also considorablo.

—.
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TABLE VI

Strength of Specimens with Exoentric Rows of Holes and
“of Specimens with Single Centric Holes

Specimen form: tensile test bar of 1 mm gage sheet; stnnd-
ard. tensile test bar 10 mm wide; perforated tensile test
bnr 10 an wide with- central hole of 0,9 mm diameter; bar
with excentria rows of holes is shown in figure 24.

Stainless Heat- 1
ILztorial

I ICr steel treated
I

AZM
atr- 681 B elektron

! hardenedlduraluminl

Normal tensile
test spocimon

Tensile test
specimen
with hole

Specimen rith
excontrio
rows of bolos

~B kg/mm~ 180.2 43.3 40.7 28.9

‘BL kg/ mms 192.2 41.3 24.4

‘@B $
107 95 84

aBLox kg/ mma 92.1 30,2 19.3

~BLex/~B $ 51 74 67

“ 12LzmJaw2&ti Stroqgth and ~ge-a~den ln~ In steal ●-
It mas desirable to ascertain.the anoun} of strength de-
creaso in stools of different tensile strength. !l!hotests
wore nailo on speclmns fron 0.5 and 1 nn gage sheet stool
with fron 53 to 192 kg/nna tensile strength.

Tho qtrongth of the perforated speolnen is plotted
against that of the plain specimen for different steels in
figure 25. Up to a tensile strength of around 100 kg/mn8
tho strength of tho perforated speolmen is fairly consist-
ently 80 (to 90) percent of thotstrongth of the plain spoo-
inon. At higher values the oxcontric holes cause a sone-
what groctor strength roductioru~ Raising the strength val-
uos cbovo 150 kg/nrxa through heat-treating, brings out the
brittlonoss In considorablo scattering of tho values.

The conditions bocono plainer if the analysis is con-
fined to one natorld that has been hardened and annealed
to suit tho different strength values.

In figure 26 the strength of the plain speCinOn (uB)

and of tho perforated spooinen (~BLe) iS plotted against

I
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the,,annealing tenpernture “for stainless Cr steel.a,. When
theso-’tdnp&ra%ur’ep oxti&e@’250° C., the two curves are.al-
most. parallel; but at low annemling temperatures-the
strength of the perforated specinen shows n “steep drop,
whilo that of the plaln specimen tatlll increases. The
high brlttlenefls of the unc~noaled specimens makes itself
felt hero hy the fact that the narrom strips hetwoen hole
and odgo on one spoalmen developed premature cracks and
then only did the spocimon absorb the maximum load.- .

Figure 27 shows the ratio ~n@B against the ten-

sile strength of the plai~” specimen-for Cr-Ei W st~ol. :
The s~ecinons are air-hardqned at 840° and tempered at
100, 250, 350, 500, and 630° C. (The sp.eclmens with 182
strength more not tempered.) The ratio a3La/U3 decreasot3

fairly uniformly with incronsing strength. ~or the mild
tromtnont to 95 kg/nna tho conversion factor Is 85 por-
cont, In contrast nith only 73 percent for the hardened
specanon of 182 strength.

C) In~L&MU&f&zzQsa1239 “ It was also desirable to
ascertain whether the corrosion effeot .Iacreasod the brit-
tleposs and whether this becomos noticeable on specimens
with oxcontrlc rows of holes. The corrosion tests were
made in the salt-spray tester of the DVL. Figures 28 to
31 skou tho tensile ~trength and the notch tensile strength
against tho corrosion period. I’lguro 32 gives the values
for Cr-iJi steel speclmons of different gago sheet. The
plotting against the ratio : “corrosion period/gage of
sheotlf affords a bettor comparison. It is seen that the
manner of strength decroaso on the standard test specimen
and on tho porforatod specimen is the same. The corro-
sion effect is not muoh greater, as a rule, on the perfo-
rated th,an on tho standard test specimen. The difference
is p?olmbly duo to the fact that owing to the rims of the
holes, noro hnprotooted edges are exposed to corrosion.
(On all specimona the corrosion attack had a preference
to start at tho specimen odgos.) It is surprising that
oven on tho stainless Cr steel of figure 30, wh~oh had
lost Its corrosion stability through unfavorable heat
treatnemt, none. of the rising brittleness $ndicated bY.

- tho perforated teat” speclmon, could ho obsertid (although
this night be expo~ed with intorcrystalline corrosion).

—..
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.

‘ LII. STEEHGTH DECREASX IH RIVETED 00HHECTIONS

AND AT JOINTS .

Th’~ .effbot of holes on.the strength is of partloular
con.ccrn with respect to the conditions at riveted joints.
Since the decrease of strength in light metals occnrs
chiefly when the hole diauetor is small relative to the
specimen width, this range will largely govern riveted
joints as Well. Such condit~ions aro encountered on larger,
load-transnittiqg sections when smaller forces a,re locally
applied as, for instance, at joints of diagonals, uprights~
web plates, etc. In manV cases tho force introduced In
the rlvot is then not in tho direction of the prlnclpal
stros~ of tho structural part itself, hence tho influence
of the local foroo introduction is probably comparatively
smcl10 But, botweon the simple hole and the rivet hole,
there is that differonco that the rivet hole cannot deform
itself freely at the edge. To ascertain,lthis Influence,
a number of tests have been nade by J. Muller, In which
the deformation of the holes was prevented by the’ $-nser-
tion of blind rivets of 3 mm shank diameter - some with
flct heed, .some with half-round snaphead. The test speci-
mens themselves, of 1 mh gage AZM elektron, were of differ-
ent Widths. The results of these experiments are given in
fi’~re 33. The strength decrease iS less than on the spec-
imens w~th open bolos (without rivets). At higher a:b
tho strength also Incroasos moro rapidly again. Tho in-
fluence Is greatest on the rivets with half-round heads.

2. Effect in Simple Eivoted Joints

At joints and corners the total force to be absorbed
by the sheet IS frequently introduced through the riveting.
This makes the influence exerted by the force-transmitting
riiret a matter ~f vital importance. This problem was also
treated by J. Muller. His specimens of 1 mm gage AZM elek-
tron conslstod of two strips rivotod together lengthwise,
using 1 to 4 rlvete per row of 3 mm diameter. Tho crite-
rion of the strength decrease dlze to the holes is the value
at whioh tho crushing proisuro at the sido of the.hole
does not oxcood a cortaln limiting value (p = 41.5 kg/mrna)
as othorwise tho failure occurs as pure crushing pressure
failure, or is at least, sorlously affected by tho high
orushlng stress. SmalIor values of d:b aro therefore
obtainable only on spoclmens with several holes. On the
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specimens with 3 and 4 rivets, the ratio d:l) could only
be’ lowered-to.17 and 20 percoat ,(lower values tiould neces-
sitate a study of a still greater number of rivets wherew
by,” howovor, the nonuniform-support of the indlv~dual ..
would nore and mara.have affected the result). The find-
ings are shown in figuro 34. The reduction Is about .as
much as” on the specimeps-of the same material hut with
open holes, or greater th~ on the specimens with holes
closed by blind rlvots.

..
“Inasmuch as the tests with load-transmitting rivet

aro in any case less favor~hlo than with the blind rivet,
tho strength decrease ascertained here will have to be
given careful consideration on every riveted joint through
single rivets or several lengthwise-arranged rlvots, at
loastm

3. Strength of Centrally and Excentrally
Joined Sheet Sections

If joints of sheet and strip sections aro used In
combinations, as Is customary in airplane design, the con-
dl~ions aro substantially moro involvod, ~spocially so if
tho joints themselves are oxcmntrical. Of the many exper-
iments mado %y tho XHF, only a fow can he described here.
Table VII lllustrate8 sovoral typos of attachment of llght-
motal C se”ctions and thq obtainod Strength values In com-
parison to. tho strength of the s~mo kind of joints but @o-
volopod from flat shoct. The strength of spocimons with
simple bolos mado from tho SCLmO sheet aro also included.
Tho sections wore so jointod as to placo tho last rivets
near to tho edge, and the next timo to place the last
rivets totrard tho center of tho spoclmon. The samo ox-
porimentfl woro ropoatod on tho joints of the (profilo do-
volopmonts) flat-sheet strips. (The influence am also
ho studlod In $ho test of ~ sheet strip with a sorios of
bolos corresponding to tho rivet pitch when tho strip is
suitably widened out at tho points of marked strength re-
duction, so that falluro occurs in tho desired cross sec-
tion.) A.ccordlng to table 7, favorable forms of attmhrnent
mako.it possible to utilize 90 percent of tho tensile
strOngtho against only 55 porcont if tho joitit is Unfa~Cir-
ablo’: Tho introduction of tho forco In.tho section back
Of, or in tho contor of tho developod strip iS singularly
unfavorable, while tho f~rce Introduction in the sido
WdlS Of tho soctio~. or at the edges of th~ shoot strip
(devolopmont) is especially propitious. .

Translation by J. Vanier,
National Advisory Committoo
for Aoronc,utics..

l-m i l--m I -mm—m-mm m m .. . . . . ... ... . . . . ..
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. YIGUEE iEGIKRIIS” -
, L ,,. ,,.,.....,..- ,.. .,. . .“

“Fig&o” 1.”- S%ross Incr”ease at .odgb of hola rendered visZ-.. .
blo through hrittlo paint. . (Specimen muoh
ovorstroasod for bcjttor visualization. )

.. Spocimtia; 1 mm gage” duraluain sheet, 40 nnl
widow 8 mm diqmotor. holo; painted with a so-
.lutlon of rosin $n.acetone and dried for 3
days @ 30° 0. Und6r a 6 kg/mma stress in
tho perforated section, oraoks appear at edge
of hole; under 10 kg/m& stress, craoks ap-..”
pear in the unweakened section.

Figuro 2.- Effect”of notch depth on notch stretig$h of
stool specimen: round, 18 qm diameter, 45°
V60 notch of from.O.4 to 4 mn deptli..
Ingot notnl: as = 30.6/29.4 kg/mna, dB =

43.9 lc&lll*, 64 = 19 $, ~ = 61 $; 0,17 C

steel, us = 29.6/28.7 kg/nna, aB = 47.7 kg/

FiLwre 3.- Aspects of bremks of notched tensile test spot-
inens (Cf. fig. 2)s Tho deeply notchoil bars
dmiscloso separation failure, the ‘others sllp-
ppgo failure..

F~Guro 4.- Effect of hole in teneile test. Specinen: sec-
tion of bar, 3 mn,dianetor hole. Matoric.1:.
smooth-drawn, round steel 5011, of 15 mrI dian-
oter. The spocimons without holo disclose
slippage failure and sovore constriction;
those with hol~ soparatlon failuro and ninor
constriction.

Figuro 5.- Effect of tonpermt~ra 6n tonsllo stron th of
7notched bars (Flossnor?s exporinents .

Speoinen: 18 mm di~etor round bar: typq of
notches: 4 mm square notch, 45° V notoh, 4 nn
deep, Materir.lz @.64 C steel, US = 44.2/

43.6 kg/rim?, uB.= 85.8 kg/inn*, 84 = 16 $,

* . 31 $. :..
. .

.=
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Figure 6.- Reduction of bending strength due to notches.
.Materlal.: 0.-04 0 steel with US = 23.3/22.5

kg/~, CTB = 37 kg/mms, Um =-34$, ~ = 74$:

.. 0.47 C, 0.6 Mn steel, UE = 44.5 kg/mmD, ~B =
69.8 k&/mma, 8W =“19$, W = 44$;. Al alloy

. with 4.28 Cu and 0.99m Si, heat-treated,

uo a = 20.5 kg/m&, uB = 35.9 kg/mma, al 0=

19#, *= 26$ (bending strength and notch

bbnding strength referred to section modulus

w= ~). Allowance for change in bending

moment with deep deflection of bar.

Figure 7.- Effect of temperature and rate of strain on thq
notch bending strength of 0,9 C steel.
Material: 0.9 tool steel, annealed, as = 31.2

kg/mma, aB = 61.8:kg/mma, 65 = 32$, ~ =
6(3$. Specimen section: 20 x 26 mm (bent flat
edge): triangular notch, 45°, 7 mm deep, with
0.5 mm rounding off radius at.tip: support
spacing, 120 mm; rate af flexure, 1 mm/min;
rate of Impact bending, about 200,000 mm/min.

..

,.Figure 8,- Effect of temperature and rate of tending on
notch bending strength of 0.5 C steel.
Material: 0.51 C steel, u =

~B = 68.1 kg/nn~, 8B = 25?. Y:7%” :{n:a’
154 kg/nna. Specinen: 20 x 20 nnm(bar sec-
tion). Notch: 8 mm deep, 45 0 triangular, with
0.5 nn rounding off radius at tip. Support
spacing, 120 mm.

Figure 9.- Testing devico for threaded bolts.
a) device for clamping in testing machine.
b) spacing disks.
c) fitting bolt.
d) oblique washer.
e) duralunin holder.

Figure 10.- Effect of oblique support on strength of heat-
treated steel bolts of different notch tough-
ness. Material: Cr-l?i steel and Cr-Mi-Mo
ste& .
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I’igures- ... . ,
11 & 12.- Hbt-ch”effeot In-oompresslon test .(Sachss ex-

porinents). Material: cast Iron.
,.

R’iguro 13.- Microstructure of elektron sheet, etches with
1 percent alcohol.ia phosphoric acid. T = 150.

R’igure 14.- Effect of spe~imen width md hole diameter on
tensile strength of AZM elektron (thickness =
sheet thickness = 1 rim).

Figure 15.-D Effect of ratio: “hole diameter/speolmen width”
on tensile qtrength of AZM elektron. curve s
for equal hole diameter but different spec-
inen widths.

I’lgure 16.- Effect of ratio: lihole diameter/spoeimen widthll
on tensile strength of AZM elektron.
Curves for equal specimen width but different
hole diameters.

Figure 17.- Effect of hole di~eter on tensile strengtih of
AZM elektron. Ourves for constant ratios
lthole diameter/specimen width”.

Figure 18.- Effect of hole di~eter on tensile strength of
AZM elektron, 1 mm shaet with U0.D3= 16.7

kg/mma, a3 = 28.3 kg/mma, 8X0 = 15$ (M#l-

ler~s experiments).

Figure 19.- Effect of /“hole diameter speciqen wldthn on
strength ratio “qL/ (Jn” of different met-

als. Hole, 3 mm. The values refor:to tensile
strength of 10 mm wide tensile test speci-
mens. Material: Steel St C 25.61 with
~B = 49.8 kg/mma; Cr-Mo steel with a= =

q3;8 kg/mms: hydronallizm Hy 7 with aB =

36;2 kg/mm~; hydronal~um Hy 9“with ~ =
37.6 kg/mma; duralumin 681 B with ~ = 40.5
kg~ Wma ; .AZM elektron with ~ = 28.3 kg/mma
(Muller~s dmta)m “ - ,. .

3
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Figure 20.- Effect of ratto: ‘hole diameter/ e-~lcimen width”
an tonsilo strength of duralplat; hole, 3 mm.
Material: 1 mm strip df 3116.5 with Uo.a =

31.6 kg/mma, (TB = 43.9 kg/mma; Identical ‘‘

strtp heat-treated, with Uo.a = 26.7 kg/rma,

u~ = 41.7 kg/mma (showod considerable coarse

grain after troatnent).

Figure 21.- Effect of hole dimneter on ten~lle strength of
duralplat for constant ratio, d/b.= 0.125.
Mnterial: 1 mm strip of 3116.5 with aoca =

31.6 kg/mna, UB = 43.9 kg/mna: identical

strip heat-treated, with ao.a = 26.7 kg/nna

41.7 kg/nna (showed considorcblo coarse

~a;n after treatment).

Figure 22.- Frequency-curve against ratio %L:aB ‘or “
duralunin 681 ZB; 1 nn gage sheet and strip.
Specinen: 10 nm wide strip, centermhole 0.9
mm diameter. Comparative specimens: 10 mn
wide; averngos from two tests each-

Figure 25.- Effect of several holes and edge notches on
crushing stron th for 1 nn gage AZM elekfron,

ao.a 7= 16.7 kg nna, ~B = 28.3 kg/mna, 810 =

15$. Avernges of ttio tests each (M$llerls
data).

Figure 24,== Specimen with excontric holes. n

Figure 25.- Strength of steel strip with excentric holes
ngainst tensile strength of plain speclnens.
Material: 0.5 nn and 1 mm gage sheet nnd
strip of alloyed and unalloyed steel.

Figuro 26.- Effect of annealing temperature on tensile
strength of spocinens with excentric holes.
Materic,l: 1 rm gage stainless Cr steel, with
0.34 C, 13.6 Cr, cir-hardonod fron 1020 0 c.

Figure 27.- Effect of heat treatment on ratio ~BL :~B.

Specinon strips with excentric holes of 1 nn
Cr-lIi-W steel sheet with 0.36 C, 1.05 Crr
4.0 Mi, 0.95 W air-hardened from 840° Co
not annealed and annealed at 100-250-350-
500-630° C.

. .
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l’~guros-----
2H *o- 31--- Effect of corrosion tonsilo strength of spec-

imns with oxcontric holoe conpared with
10 nn wide tensllo ~oet speclnons. ,.

Spocinen thickness, 1 nn; corrosion in smlt-
spr~ tester of D~.

Yiguro 29.- Cr-Ni-W stdol with 0.4 C, 1.1 Cr, 4.5 Hi, 0~9 W:
air-hardened fron 840° O:; annoalsd at 250° C.

Figure 30.- Stainless Cr steel; with 0.34 0, 13.6 Cr, alr-
hardened fron 1020° O.; annealed at 530° C.

Figure 31?- Duralunin 681 B.

Figure 32.- Effect of corrosion period on tonsilo strength
of spocinens w~th oxceqtrio holes for dlf-
feront specimen thickness. Material: Cr-Nl
stool, with 0.28 C, 0.7 Cr, 3.3 Hi. Corro-
sion in DVL salt-spray tostor.

Figuro 33.- Effect of ~lind rivets on tensile strength of
elektron specinons. Material: 1 mm gage
AZM elektron with O..S = 16.7 kg/m@,

DE = 28.3 kgjma, “/310 = 15$. Hole and rlv-

ot,,dlamoter = 3 nn. Specimen width changed.
(Muller?s test data. )

Figure 34.- Effect of riveted ~oints on the tensile strength
of 1 m AZM elektron sheet, with Co-a =

16.7 kgjn~, ~ = 28.3 kg/nma, 8~~ = 15$.

Rivet dlaneter = 4 ran. Rivets of ~agnalium. .
with 5 Mg. joint formed with from 1 to 4 riv-
ets in a row.

. .
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TABLE I. Tonmile Stremgth of Eotchod Bars
*. -=-... . -, . . . ‘,

U H
,..,_.

Spacimon
mhap,

—-i
——-,-.——

%x ~
kg/a&#

——

%x..—
UB

porcen’

Material , %

kg/midporcont kg/red pement

43.9
47.7
68.3
86.8

—- —.

9*9

51.5

31.4

15
.--—. -

69.1
65a
--
98.6.

Ingot steel
0.17 0 eteel
0.35 0 steel
0.64 C stool’
—-- —--..-,
Aluminum
Al 98/99

Duralumin
DM 31

Elektron
AZM

Blektron
AZF
sand caret

--
--
--
lal

——--

136

101

109

100

--
--

61.0

--
--
105

.———

103

89

9a

93
-------.....

177 I 13.5 10.9

46.1

a8.9

14
—-——

17.5

61.8

34.3

17
- -.---

lao I 51.8

109 a4.1

.J!l-L22—--- —--- --

TABLE II. Beadina Strength of lfot~ed Bars
——-———

ZE!!c
-——.

610

percent
——.

19
19..-

14

11
--

%’
kg/mmi

Material

m~/mms kidmn percent— —-—
-90 58 65
134. 98 70
69 5a 75

...
93 ‘ 66” .’?0”

kg/mm~

38
70
36.. .

percent
—.--

0.04 0 ●teel
0.47 0 steel

., Al allo7,+.4.3Ou
Duralumin
DM 31

~lekt ron
AZM
AZ?

——

--
--
--

77.

45
--

--
--
--

53 “.83

31
15

76
--

—-.. —-——

‘Specimen width, 10 mm.
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Figure ‘1.

Figure 3.

c-Feei:l]en Without hole With hole

Failure stress, kg/r.m2

Constriction $

Type of failure

Shape of break

Aspact of break

58.3 61.0

58 21

Slippage failure Separation failcre

.X&l . III .—

ai- !

.>
,;

Figure 4.
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Hole diameter
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Figs.16,17,19,20,21,23,24

Figwe 20.
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Figure 21.
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Figure 25.

‘0u12!ilMt M M? 6W ‘c &?
Annealing temperature.

Corrosion period/sheet thickness
?

Figure 32.

Figure 33.

Corrosion period

to. ,~“
/?0 m“ d..4? M%

Figure 34.

Figure 300
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Figm. 27,28,29,31
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Ujj ,@#* Corrosion period, me~the

Figure 27. Figure 28.

o 2 46
Corrosion period, months
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Corrosion period, mont~
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